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LEADING, MENTORING, AND DEVELOPING 

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE TEAMS- LEAD 310 
 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
Friends University, a Christian University of Quaker heritage, equips students to honor God and 

serve others by integrating their intellectual, spiritual and professional lives. 
 

Instructor Information 
Name:  
Office Phone:  
Cell Phone:   

Email:   
Office Hours:   
    

 
Course Materials 
Required Textbook 

 
Course Description 
Focuses on leading and participating in high performing teams. Areas of study focus on 
communications, understanding individual motivators, collaboration, establishing trust, leading 
and mentoring teams, team participation, and recognizing dysfunctional teams and how to 
correct them.  
 
Student Learning Outcomes: 

There are three Student Learning Outcomes for students majoring in Business Administration.  
They are Leadership capacity through development of self-awareness, assessment of personal 
leadership style, and identification of personal strengths and weaknesses, in the context of 
current best practices. his course will address part of Learning Outcome 1, Learning Outcome 2, 
and will – through assigned work – partly measure progress on Learning Outcome 3. 
Credit Hours:  3 
Overview and Course Goals 
Students completing this course will be able to: 

1. Analyze traditional and contemporary models and theories of Organizational Behavior 
and Theory. 

2. Understand individual and group behaviors and interactions within an organization.  
3. Understand how to apply OB concepts in an organizational setting.  
4. Understand the basic concepts of ethics and integrity in organizational settings.  
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Assignment Overview, Learning Objective & Expectations  
Reading and PowerPoint: 
You are expected to complete all assigned readings, listen to all audio lectures, and 
review any additional materials (videos, etc.) assigned by the course instructor. 
Online Discussion Forums (260 points):  
Each week we have an online discussion that requires student participation.  After reading the 
topic carefully, each student is required to create an initial post NLT THURSDAY, 11:59 PM CST, 
as well as respond to at least one (1) post from a different student NLT SUNDAY, 11:59 PM CST.  
Additionally, students are expected to respond to questions posed to him or her, providing 
clarification and insight where needed. Use of additional resources to support your argument is 
encouraged.   

i. Initial Post:  It is imperative that Initial Posts are displayed on the forums by Thursday  
to provide the class with quality posts to respond to, and for further interactions to 
occur. You are strongly advised to show evidence of critical thinking (analysis, synthesis, 
evaluation or application), use references, and relate the concept to work/life to 
support your argument.  

ii. Substantive Response Posts:  Students must respond to at least two (2) posts from their 
peers by Sunday. Responses should build on the concept presented or provide new 
ideas that add greater depth to the discussions. Responses such as “I like what you said 
about…” or “Good post…” then simply reiterating or paraphrasing what was mentioned 
in the original post do not add value to the conversation. Instead, explain why it is 
important or insightful by providing new information or an example you learned from 
the text, researched online, or your own experience.   

 
Weekly Questions and Activities (300 Points): 
You are required to complete a weekly assigned questions and activities to test your knowledge 
from weekly assigned reading. Weekly questions and activities will be due every Sunday by 
11:59 CST. All late assignments will automatically be docked 10 points per-day they are late. No 
late work will be accepted after Wednesday of the following week of due date. 
 
Research Paper: Follow the Leader (150 points): 
An Individual Paper covering the interviewing a team leader and how they mentor players or 
employees, and how it relates to management topics. Here are the basic guidelines: 
• 4-6 page paper 
• Times New Roman 12 
• Double Space (no extra spaces after title or in between paragraphs). 
• APA Style including citations within the paper and a Reference page. 
• Use two Academic Sources (course book can be one). 
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Course Integration Reflection Paper (30 points): 
In the course integration reflection paper, students will reflect over 1-2 paragraphs on the 
concepts of this course and reflect how your work/personal life serves as an integral link to 
what you have learned. This should be a concise and thoughtful reflection of how you can apply 
course concepts to your professional and/or personal life.  
Note: Students participating in a University-sponsored Internship must apply this reflection to 
work experiences through their current employer. 
 
Instructor’s overall expectations  
To succeed in this course, students are expected to:  
 Read this Syllabus in its entirety by the first week of class.  
 Refer to the Course Resources, including all rubrics, regularly. 
 Read all Announcements. I post assignment tips, further instructions, examples, any 

Syllabus update, or other important notices on Moodle. 
 Log on every week and submit all assignments on time. This is not a self-paced course.  

You are expected to participate each week and to submit all assignments as per the 
schedule provided. For fast-paced courses, you will spend about 15 hours a week in 
reading, viewing videos, researching, analyzing, and writing to produce quality individual 
and group assignments.  

 Read all the chapters and provided materials every week. Taking detailed notes has 
helped prior students with assignments. Let me know immediately if you have 
questions about the materials or need clarification on your deliverables. 

 Participate actively in forum discussions and overall learning experience. Check for 
instructor posts and other students’ responses and reply when prompted. 

 Contribute positively to class discussions by demonstrating preparation, courtesy, and 
providing focused analysis and thoughtful examples. Actively participate in all group 
projects by contributing equitably to brainstorming, research, and assignment 
submission. Success in most business environments requires working well as a team and 
using effective communication skills. 

 Prepare ALL individual and group assignments prudently. Assignments will require hours 
of coursework every week and must demonstrate your knowledge of chapter materials 
and critical thinking skills; critical thinking involves clarity of thought and language. 

 Grades will be posted 7 to 10 days after the due date. Sufficient time is needed to 
review everyone’s work and provide constructive feedback. There are instances when I 
would not upload grades on Moodle until I am done marking submissions from both 
sections. NOTE: I keep a separate gradebook outside of Moodle because Moodle 
sometimes doesn’t calculate grades correctly.  If you have questions about your grade, 
contact me.  Don’t just assume what is showing in Moodle is correct. 

 Read all your feedback and take advantage of specific recommendations to boost your 
remaining assignments and group project. I may request a phone or web conference if 
that would be more helpful. You may initiate this as well. If you want to ask about a 
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grade you received for an assessment, contact me within one week from the posting 
date.  

 Late submissions will be assessed 10 Points for every day it is late; this EXCLUDES 
Forum Discussions, Quizzes, and other assignments at the Instructor’s discretion, which 
have fixed due dates. No assignments will be accepted for grading after the Thursday of 
the following week after its due date, and after the class ends. Contact me before the 
last minute if you anticipate any issues with a deadline.  

 The total points for this course are 700. Always compute your performance against this 
number or the weekly total. For your convenience, you will find the weekly sub-total in 
the Course Schedule below. I have also added a column “Notes” in the Course Schedule. 
Feel free to use this space for completion tracking or to make notes for yourself. 

 Moodle Grades are not always accurate based on calculations.  Keep track of your 
grades and assignments.  When in doubt, ask questions.  

 Abide by the Academic Honesty and Honor Code. Properly cite sources that you use. 
Passing another author's ideas/content off as your own constitutes plagiarism. If an idea 
comes from written work or is available online, then it is another person's original 
thought. See pp. 9-12 for more details.  

Modifications to the Syllabus may be made at the discretion of the instructor to enhance 
learning. Students will be notified of any changes via email or Moodle Announcement.  

Important Writing Assignment Notes: (May add to this to fit your needs but must 
include the following with hyperlinks to resources)   

o All papers should be written using APA Guidelines. Introduction to APA Format 
o Make sure the information is cohesive, sequential, and formatted properly.  
o Papers will be typed using 12-point, highly readable font (such as Calibri, Verdana 

or Times New Roman), double spaced, with 1 inch side margins.  
o When writing your papers, critical and analytical thinking is important. Analyze a 

situation then provide concrete information that supports your opinion or thought.  
o As the class progresses, your critical and analytical thinking on the subject matter should 

improve and be reflected in your written assignments and will be graded accordingly. 
o Remember, no one knows what you are thinking, so you may have to re-read your paper 

as a third party and question some things prior to submitting it. Writing must be of 
collegiate quality.  Use standard grammar, spelling, and other mechanics; include APA 
citations when appropriate.  

o Friends Academic Resource Center 
 
All e-mail contact will be directed to your Friends e-mail address 

Academic Integrity – Friends University has an Honor Code that is published in the 
catalog.   
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#acad_hono_code 
ONLINE PARTICIPATION  
Participation online is expected throughout the course. Content areas may include discussions, 
written assignments, quizzes, Internet resources, etc. Each week will be different depending on 
the assignments required.  A class week is defined as seven days: Monday through Sunday. 

https://www.friends.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Introduction-to-APA-Format.pdf
https://www.friends.edu/academics/resources-support/academic-resource-center/
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#acad_hono_code
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All official university communication will use Friends University issued email accounts. All 
assignments will be submitted via the Moodle System. 
 
Grading Policy  
A=700-630 
B=629-560 
C=559-490 
D=489-420 
F= 479 and below  
 
 
Course Structure and Grades 

ACTIVITIY AMOUNT POINT TOTALPOINTS 

 

Online Discussions   

 

8 

 

30-50 

 

260 

 

Weekly Assignments 

 

9 

 

30 

 

270 

 

Final Paper: Follow the Leader 

 

1 

 

150 

 

150 

 

Course Integration Reflection Paper 

 

1 

 

30 

 

30 

 

TOTAL 

   

710 
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Course Outline & Assignment Sheet:  8-Week Semester 

Week Read prior to class Homework Due Date Notes 

Week 1 
 

Teamwork in Business &                         
The Psychology of Highly 
Effective teams 
 

Management Journal 
Assignment 
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 90 

  

Week 2 
 

Eight Ways to Build 
Collaborative Teams &                               
Managing Groups and 
Teams 
 

Management Journal  
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 60 

  
 

Week 3 
 

Chapter 5: Theories of 
Motivation                   
Chapter 6: Designing a 
Motivating Work 
Environment 

Management Journal & 
Step One of Follow the 
Leader 
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 90 

  
 
 
 

Week 4 
 

Communicating More 
Effectively  
 

Management Journal & 
Step two of Follow the 
Leader 
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 90    

   
 
 
 

Week 5 
 

Developing Leadership 
Skills 
 

Your Leadership Traits 
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 60   

  
 
 

Week 6 
 

Decision Making in Groups  
 

Management Journal 
Online Discussion 
 
 
Sub-total Points: 60   

  

     
Week 7 

 
 

The New Science of 
Building Great Teams 
 

Term Paper                                  
Online Discussion 
 
Sub-total Points:200 

  
 
 
 
 

Week 8 
 

Chapter 15: Organizational 
Culture  
 

Discussion 
 
Course Integration 
Reflection 
Sub-total Points: 60   
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Friends University Catalog Links 
ADA Student Services: http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#disa_serv  
Student Conduct: 
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#stud_cond_code  
Academic Honesty & Honor Code: 
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#acad_hono_code 
STUDENT RESOURCES 
Friends University Technology

Technology at Friends University is provided by the Office of Online Learning and Information 
Technology departments.  The Office of Online Learning provides support for Moodle, online 
learning resources, and technology.  The Information Technology department provides 
technical support, manages hardware and network services, classroom technology and 
computer labs. Please reference the following links for Friends University technology resources: 

• Self-service Banner (SSB): When you are on a Friends University campus computer or 
away from campus, access with Banner ID and PIN. 

• Moodle: Web-enhanced courses can be accessed with network username and 
password. 

• Email: Access your Friends University email account and view instructions for connecting 
your email to your smartphone. 

• Getting Started with Office 365: Instructions for accessing and initially using Office 365 
accounts for students. 

• Library: Online library resources. Access with network username and password. 
• Password Reset: Reset your password for email, Moodle, and on-campus computer 

access. You will need to know your current password to register with this self-service 
tool. Once registered with the tool you will be able to reset your password as often as 
you need. 

• Free Anti-Virus: McAfee Anti-Virus is available free to all students, faculty and staff with 
a username and password. “Free Anti-Virus” 

• Lync: Communicate with staff and faculty members through our campus instant 
messaging software. 
Windows 32-bit Operating System 
Windows 64-bit Operating System 

• Windows VPN client: For remote access please choose the appropriate download: 
Windows Operating System. 
Please click open to run the automatic install and select all the defaults. 
You may download installation instructions here. 

• Macintosh VPN client: For remote access, it can be downloaded here. Please click open 
to run the automatic install and select all the defaults. You may download installation 
instructions here. 

 
 
 
 

http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#disa_serv
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#stud_cond_code
http://catalog.friends.edu/content.php?catoid=4&navoid=172#acad_hono_code
http://ssb.friends.edu/
http://lms.friends.edu/
https://www.friends.edu/technology/campus-email
https://www.friends.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Getting-Started-With-Office-365.pdf
https://www.friends.edu/academics/library
https://password.friends.edu/
http://media.friends.edu/mcafeeav/mcafee_vse88_student.exe
http://media.friends.edu/lync32/lyncsetup.exe
http://media.friends.edu/lync64/lyncsetup.exe
http://media.friends.edu/vpnfacstaff/anyconnect-win-3.1.01065-web-deploy-k9.exe
http://media.friends.edu/vpnfacstaff/anyconnect-win-3.1.01065-web-deploy-k9.exe
https://www.friends.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/setup-vpn-2011.pdf
https://www.friends.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/anyconnect-macosx-i386-3.1.02026-k9.dmg.zip
https://www.friends.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/MAC-VPN-Instructions.pdf
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Friends University Library

Edmund Stanley Library, named after the University’s first president, is committed to collecting 
the resources you need for your coursework and to helping you use those resources. The library 
has books, journals, magazines, newspapers, and media (CDs, DVDs, etc.) and provides access 
to the full text of articles through online databases.  
 
Go to the Library’s Tutorial Web page http://library.friends.edu/Tutorials.html  where you will 
find a variety of instructional materials designed to acquaint you with the Library’s resources 
and services. Listed under the first header – Library Orientation for DCP (Degree Completion 
Program) and GRAD (Graduate) Programs – on the Tutorials page is a link to recommendations 
about the short videos, tutorials, and handouts that are pertinent to your program. Please 
contact the Library at 316-295-5880 (toll free 800-794-6945 x5880) or 
askalibrarian@friends.edu  if you have questions or comments.  
 
To navigate from the Friends University homepage http://www.friends.edu  to the Library’s 
Tutorial Web page follow these steps: 1) Click on “Library” on the lower right of the University’s 
homepage. 2) Click on “Catalog and Databases” on the left. This takes you to FriendLiCat, the 
Library’s online catalog. 3) In the “Library Info” area on the right side where several links are 
listed, click on “Tutorials.” 
 
Academic Resource Center

The Academic Resource Center (ARC) strives to promote the success of every Friends University 
student by providing individualized assistance and supplemental resources. The ARC provides a 
variety of help for students in the areas of writing, accounting, finance, and technology. Free 
assistance is available on a drop-in basis in Room 112 on the first floor of the Edmund Stanley 
Library.  For more information please visit https://www.friends.edu/academics/resources-
support/academic-resource-center/  
 
Center on Family Living Services

The Center on Family Living provides a number of services for students, faculty, staff and the 
public.  The Center on Family Living provides the following therapy services: premarital therapy, 
marital therapy, step-family concerns, divorce adjustments, sexual concerns, communication 
problems, life transitions, work and school stress management, parenting concerns, child 
behavior problems, anxiety and depression, and grief and loss issues. For more information 
please visit https://www.friends.edu/student-life/wellness-counseling/center-on-family-
living/center-family-living-services/  
All therapy sessions will be offered at no cost to Friends University students. 
 
Career Services

The Career Services Office provides current students and Friends University alumni with 
information and resources related to career planning and the job search process.  Within career 

http://library.friends.edu/Tutorials.html
mailto:askalibrarian@friends.edu
http://www.friends.edu/
https://www.friends.edu/academics/resources-support/academic-resource-center/
https://www.friends.edu/academics/resources-support/academic-resource-center/
https://www.friends.edu/student-life/wellness-counseling/center-on-family-living/center-family-living-services/
https://www.friends.edu/student-life/wellness-counseling/center-on-family-living/center-family-living-services/
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development, there are three service areas in which staff members assist students and alumni: 
Exploration, Preparation and Connection.   
 
The office offers various career assessments, which can be administered both online and on 
campus.  Assistance with resume writing, interview skills and networking is available.  The 
center also maintains an online job posting system, which allows individuals to access job 
opportunities that have been posted with our institution by a multitude of employers.  For 
more information please visit: https://www.friends.edu/students/career-services/  
 
Falcon Alert System and Campus Security

All students, faculty and staff are automatically enrolled in the Falcon Alert emergency 
notification system.  The offices of the University Registrar and Human Resources asks that you 
provide any updates to your mobile phone number information as soon as possible to ensure 
that you receive Falcon Alert.  Automated emergency messaging options include email and 
SMS/text messages. 
 
Friends University will make every effort to implement emergency notifications as soon as 
reasonably possible from the time appropriate personnel are aware of a campus emergency 
situation or incident. No guarantee is made as to the timeframe or avenue through which 
communications will be attempted.  For questions about the Falcon Alert System or campus 
security issues please contact campus security at 316-295-5911. 
 
Campus Ministries

Campus Ministries invites you to re-imagine your faith in the context of your college 
experience. This means identifying your core narratives, learning how to tell your story and 
considering who you are becoming.  You are invited to recharge, repurpose, reconnect, and re-
engage.  Our full-time Campus Chaplain and Campus Ministries staff members provide a safe 
and supportive environment to help you navigate life’s challenges.  Regardless of where you are 
on your faith journey, our doors are open to meet with you to explore and expand your 
understanding of who God is, how are you, and what you and God are doing together in the 
world.  Campus Ministries is committed to praying for the needs of the campus, and invite you 
to share your request with us by emailing prayerrequest@friends.edu, stopping by room 214 in 
the Davis Administration Building or calling 316-295-5746. 
 
OASIS Student Lounge

Friends University is committed to its adult students and offers individual assistance when 
needed.  Adult students may stop by the OASIS, Adult Student Lounge located in the Business 
and Technology Building, room 109, to relax before class and for access to the many resources 
available to help students transition back into college life.  Free coffee, tea and refreshments 
too.  OASIS is open Monday through Thursday, 5pm to 8pm.  For more information please email 
oasis@friends.edu or call 316-295-5800. 
 

https://www.friends.edu/students/career-services/
mailto:prayerrequest@friends.edu
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Academic Success Coach

Unlike traditional academic advisors, your Academic Success Coach is here to assist you in your 
academic journey and help you achieve your academic and professional goals.  If you are 
uncertain who your Academic Success Coach is, please ask your instructor or contact the 
Division Chair. 
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